Warehouse Clearance
(All prices are quoted inc. vat per bottle. Minimum order 12 bottles. No further discounts
apply) A small delivery charge may apply – please enquire when placing your order.
To coin a much used phrase ‘WHEN THEY’RE GONE THEY’RE GONE’.
We have some wines, mostly from mature vintages, which take up much needed room in the warehouse. Our
costs are historic and with a big reduction in profit margins you will really be getting great prices especially if, like
us, you appreciate wines with decent bottle age. Just compare us with other merchants online and see how much
you’ll be saving.

REDS
Dunviro Rioja Tempranillo 2014/15 (Spain) £4.20
Sadly Bodegas Dunviro ceased trading and we could get no more however
we do have a little of their unoaked red left at a silly price – and it’s drinking ok.

Laudun Côtes du Rhône Rouveyrolle 2007 (France) £5.88
A really good Rhone that has aged well although it will have some sediment.

Villarrica Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 (Chile) £6.18
Most Cabernets at this price aren’t great but we have some of the super 2014 left which we need to
Clear, so fill your boots.

Klippenkop Pinot Noir 2012 (South Africa) £6.48
Light, juicy and drinking well, but not one to keep.

Klippenkop Pinotage 2013 (South Africa) £6.48
Absolutely typical of the grape with some spiciness. Terrific value for money.

Mensaje Roble Ribera del Duero 2011/14 (Spain) £6.78
A really chunky red bargain from this top area of northern Spain.

Primitivo A Mano 2008 (Italy) £6.78
Made by an American in Puglia this is a warming, rich red.

Lirac Domaine les Colombettes 2006 (France) £6.96
What a bargain for an A.C. village wine with nice liquorice and
vanilla notes.

Torres Coronas 2006 (Spain) £6.96
Another wine more associated with retail so our ‘on trade’ customers really weren’t keen. We’ve
therefore been left with some stock slowly ageing in our Spanish corner of the warehouse. Not a
bad thing for you as Brian tried a bottle at the end of August 2017 and it was drinking very well,
so he decided to cut the margins and now it is really good value.

Dunviro Corquette Rioja 2011 (Spain) £7.32
Single grower Rioja from the Maxi Perez (his pruning hand is shown on the label) and now
drinking really well, offered at a price most cooperatives would struggle to match.

Massaya Rouge 2008 (Lebanon) £8.40
This wine is a very naughty boy, being soft, round and easy with
a complex red fruit and liquorice palate.

Cuarte Creciente Crianza Ribera del Duero (Spain) £8.88
Lovely mature Ribera with warming red berry flavours. Great with most
meat and fowl dishes.

Moulin A Vent 2007 (France) £9.30
We’ve had several bottles recently and all were good, proving that this is the longest
living of all the Beaujolais crus.

Chateau Croix de Grezard Lussac St. Emilion 2002 (France) £9.60
We haven’t tried this wine for a couple of years but it showed well then and is great value, at under £10 for château
bottled claret.

Chakana Bonarda Reserva 2010 (Argentina) £9.90
Cherry and vanilla with warm spices, a really substantial red, ideal with game or most red meats. Chakana’s
reputation goes from strength to strength so this wine is fantastic value.

Woodthorpe Cabernet/Merlot 2004 (New Zealand) £9.90
This Hawke’s Bay red is really classy and has cassis and a touch of vanilla.

Cairanne Domaine des Florets 2012 (France) £9.96
Myriam and Jérome Boudier have 16 hectares around this Rhone village and make really fine reds with black liquorice
and pepper notes, similar to wines such as Gigondas.

Brouilly Château des Tours 2011 (France) £12.00
A great property, producing top Beaujolais, drinking well now, and this
price is highly competitive.

Trapiche Fina las Palmas Cabernet 2007 (Argentina) £12.78
A champion wine and now nice and mature; try it and you should not fail to be impressed.

Barolo Patrizi 2005 (Italy) £12.96
Mature Barolo from a good producer usually commands a premium but we’ve had these few bottles knocking around
for a while so fill your boots as it’ll never make this price again. The wine still has plenty of life left in it and has all the
leather, lavender and tannin you’d expect.

B Crux 2005 (Argentina) £12.90
A blend of the best Tempranillo, Merlot and Malbec grapes from Bodegas O. Fournier’s high altitude vineyards in Uco
Valley, Mendoza, produce one of their flagship wines. It is substantial and yet nuanced with red berry and vanilla.
This is a real BARGAIN!

Gigondas Domaine de Cassan 2005/06 (Italy) £14.94
The Croset family make this fruity Grenache/Syrah based red at their property in the heart of the Dentelles de
Montmirail. Gigondas is always worth a visit as not only are the wines mostly first class, the village is very beautiful.

Majella Cabernet Sauvignon Coonawarra 2003 (Australia) £14.58
The soil type in this part of South Australia suits Cabernet Sauvignon and this award
winning example from Majella proves some Aussie reds really do age well. Cassis and
mint abound.

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano Canaletto 2003 (Italy) £15.30
A super Tuscan red from Sangiovese grapes and a snip at this price.

WHITES
Manzoni Bianco 2014/15 (Italy) £7.14
This is a fantastic bargain from our Venetian grower and it’s his favourite white wine
winning him many awards over the years. It is dry and very well balanced with a hint of
honey on the finish.

Pinot Blanc Mittnacht 2011 (France) £8.70
Single property and biodynamic growers; what more could you want?
Well it could be a bit younger but it is drinking ok and the price of more recent
vintages is considerably higher.

Chalker’s Crossing Semillon Hilltops 2008 £10.20
Showing very little age, as Brian found when he cracked a bottle for Christmas, it is showing how good Semillon is
when from a great winemaker. There is Apricot and a touch of citrus on the finish making it a good partner for
shellfish, particularly crab.

Turkey Flat Butcher’s Block White 2011 (Australia) £10.74
Marsanne, Viognier and Roussane grapes combine to give an Australian white
of real class. From great Barossa Valley winemakers.

Highness Riesling Barossa 2009 (Australia) £11.40
If you’ve never tried mature Barossa Riesling then it’s a gap in your epicurean
experience which you can put right without breaking the bank. December 2017
General Manager Alex tried it with Lobster and the honeysuckle, white peach
and touch of citrus married perfectly. It’ll go well with most shellfish and certain
white fish with rich creamy sauces.

Torricella Chardonnay di Toscana 2008 Baroni Ricasoli (Italy) £12.72
One of our favourite Chardonnays which is ageing quite well but needs to be drunk
sooner rather than later.

Chablis 1er Cru Domaine La Motte 2007 (France) £13.86
Brian had a bottle in Summer 2017 and it really showed well with a more rounded palate than you’d expect from
younger Chablis, but that was a good thing. See what you think – it’s as cheap as chips for a premier cru.

St. Veran Roger Lassarat Cuvée Prestige 2006 (France) £13.98
With stratospheric Côte d’Or prices becoming prohibitive and the wines often over rated, this Maconnais white is
fantastic value. Roger Lassarat, a mayor of Vergisson, owns some of the village’s best sites and hand picks his grapes.
The, low yielding, vines have an average age of 60 years and produce stunning Chardonnay with long creamy, toasty
character. If you like mature White Burgundy, you should love this wine and we know, having tasted it recently.

Châteauneuf du Pape Blanc Domaine de l’Ange 2010 (France) £17.34
This rare white Châteauneuf has a touch of honey and apricot in a well-rounded palate. Ideal with a nice big juicy
bird.

ROSÉ

Chinon Rose Couly-Dutheil 2012/13 (France) £9.54
Cabernet Franc is the grape used for this fine, deeply pink wine. It is a favourite of ours
but something most of the great British restaurant going public haven’t bought in any
numbers hence its addition here. Chinon is a great place to visit and Couly-Dutheil’s
cellars are among the most impressive we’ve come across.

DESSERT
Rooiberg Red Moscadel (South Africa) £4.80
It has won lots of medals and tastes a little of Turkish delight. If you want something sweet
and cheap this is your wine.

Maury Mas Amiel 2006 (France) £12.00
A dessert red wine which is perfect with dark chocolate and although older than
is ideal it’s still a cracking wine and we have dropped the price considerably.

